Abstract-In this paper we investigate the criteria proposed by Coronel et at. for constructing MIMO MAC·DMT optimal codes over several classes of fading channels. We first show by a counterexample that their DMT result might not be correct when the channel has selective fading. For the case of symmetric MIMO·MAC flat fading channels, we study their criteria for constructing MAC·DMT optimal codes when the number of receive antennas is sufficiently large. We show their criterion is equivalent to requiring the codes of any subset of users to satisfy a joint non.vanishing determinant criterion when operating in the antenna pooling regime. Finally an upper bound on the product of minimum eigenvalues of the difference matrices is provided, and is used to show MIMO·MAC lattice codes satisfying their criterion exist ouly when the target multiplexing gain is small.
I. INTROD UCTION
Consider a MIMO multiple-access (MAC) channel with U users, each equipped with nt transmit antennas. The receiver at the base-station is assumed to have nr receive antennas.
Code matrices of each user are generated independently, and are transmitted synchronously in M channel uses. Let Hu,m denote the (nr x nt) channel matrix of the uth user at the mth channel use; then given transmitted signal !fu,m ' the received signal vector is m=O,l,'" ,M-1, At a given SNR, let Xu(SNR) {X u} be the block length M code of user u, consisting of (nt x M) code matrices which satisfy the average power constraint lE IIXull � � ntM.
The codebook Xu (SNR) has size IXu(SNR) I � SNR M ru such that the user u transmits at multiplexing gain ru.
Let U = {I, 2" .. ,U} denote the set of all users. For any subset of users, S <:;;; U, the probability of users in S being in outage is lower bounded by
Pr {Os} � SNR -ds ( r ( S ))
where r(S) .-Lu E S ru' For integral values of r(S), = max{ISlnt,nr}. ds(r(S)) is a piecewise linear function connecting the points {(r(S),ds(r(S)) : r(S) E Z}.
To design a good codebook Xu (SNR), Coronel et al. [1] provided a criterion based on the eigenvalues of the difference code matrices such that Xu(SNR) has error probability upper bounded by the outage probability. Their result is reproduced in the theorem below.
Theorem 1 ( [1J, [2] ): For every u E S <:;;; U, let Xu (SNR) have block length M 2': p lSI nt. Let the nonzero eigenvalues of RH <:) (L U E S EtEu) , where Eu = Xu -X� and Xu "I X� E Xu(SNR) be given in ascending order -at every SNR level by A k (SNR), k = 1,2, ... ,p lSI nt. Furthermore, set
If there exists an E > ° independent of SNR and r( S) such
then under ML decoding, the event of the users of S in error has probability � SNR -ds(r( S )) .
• They then derived the optimal MAC-DMT tradeoff of this MIMO-MAC selective fading channel and at the same time, provided a sufficient criterion for codes to achieve such MAC DMT.
The optimal tradeoff of the selective fading MIMO MAC channel defined in (1) is given by d*(r) = ds* (r (S*)), where S* : = arg min ds(r(S)) s r;;. u is the dominant outage set for error performance. That is, the optimal MAC-DMT is given by d*( rJ = (m (5*) -r (5*)) ( p M (5*) -r (5*)), (4) where r. = (r1,"', ru) is the vector of the multiplexing gains of all users. Moreover, if the overall family of codes 
0:::; "Is :::; rs : = d:s 1 (ds* (r (5*))) (6) then X(SNR) achieves the optimal DMT d*(r.).
_ Remark 1.1: A different criterion that is stronger than (5) was given in a preceding publication [2] by Coronel et al.
It replaces "Is by r (5) in (5) . Since 5* is the dominant outage set, we have r (5) :::; r s for all 5 � U. Hence (5) is more relaxed. Following the same argument, (5) can be further relaxed by replacing "Is with r s. As a result, in all subsequent discussions we will use r s instead of "Is. The entries of Ho and Hn, are i.i.d. CN(O,l) random variables. Thus (7) models a quasi-static MIMO Rayleigh block fading channel in which coding can be spread over two independent fading blocks, each having block length nt. Given multiplexing gain r, the optimal DMT of this channel equals [3, Corollary 8] d*(r) = 2 (nt -r) (nr -r) (8) since Ho and Hn, are i.i.d. To prove (8) , let {SNR-ao,kh< k<K and {SNR-an " kh< k <K be respectively the nonzero eig;nvalues of HoHJ and H:,Ht, arranged in ascending order, where K : = min{ nt, nr}. Then arguing similarly as in [3, Appendix] it can be shown that above optimization proves (8) . The achievability of d* (r) in M = 2nt channel uses was demonstrated in [4] .
On the other hand, from Theorem 2 we note the following.
where 1 is the all-one matrix of size
2) The dominant outage set 5* = { I } since this is a single-user, point-to-point channel. Hence m(5*) = min { nt, nr} and M (5*) = max { nt, nr }.
Substituting the above into (4), Theorem 2 claimed, however, the DMT of this channel is d Co ronel(r) = (min {nt, nr} -r) (2 max {nt, nr} -r) . (9) (9) disagrees completely with the well-known multi-block DMT result (8) of [3] , [4] except at r = 0 and r = min{nt,nr}. In Fig. 1 we plot the two MAC-DMTs, (8) and (9) , for the case of nt = nr = 2. It is seen that (9) overestimates the actual diversity gain. Here we restrict ourselves to the case of symmetric MIMO MAC flat fading channel [6] in which all users transmit at the same level of multiplexing gain, i.e. r1 = ... = ru = r.
Applying these assumptions to Theorem 2 the resulting MAC DMT is d*(r) = min (snt -sr) (nr -sr) l:Ss:SU which is the same as shown by Tse et al. [6] .
In the remaining of this paper we will focus on investi gating the design criterion (5) for MAC-DMT optimal codes. Specifically, when nr ?: U nt, in Section II we will relate (5) to the non-vanishing determinant (NVD) criterion [7] - [9] that is well-known for constructing approximately universal space-time codes. Moreover, we will show the relaxation of "Is in (5) (L uEs EtEu) = (L uEs EtEu) in Theorem 1, where Eu = Xu -X�, Xu "I-X� E Xu(SNR). For the ease of presentation, below we define a notation for concatenating matrices that will be used frequently in the later discussions. Then the nonzero eigenvalues of (L uEs EtEu) are the same as those of �s�1. Clearly, rank (�s) :::; lSI nt. Since nr ?: Unt by assumption, we have m(S) = lSI nt. As A���) (SNR) is the product of the least m(S) nonzero eigenvalues of (L uE S EtEu) , (2) implies rank (�s) = m(S) = ISl nt.
Hence we can rewrite (2) as
where Ak (SNR) are the nonzero eigenvalues of (L uEs EtEu) , or equivalently, the eigenvalues of �s�1, arranged in the ascending order. Moreover, condition (3) is equivalent to A���) ( SNR) = ��n det (�s�1) � SNR-(I S l r -e ) , (11) and similarly condition (5) A�� � ) (SNR) = ��ndet (�s�1) � SNR-(rs-e) . (12) Our first goal is to relate conditions (11) and (12), to the well-known NVD condition [7] - [9] for constructing approx imately universal space-time codes. Recall the input-output channel model of [7] is U Y = "'LHuCu+Z In [7] , [9] , the NVD condition states for any code Cu(SNR), if minD" det (DuDt) ?: SNRD where 1)u = {Du = Cu -C� : Cu "I-C� E Cu(SNR)}, then the error probability of Cu(SNR) is upper bounded by the corresponding outage probability. We remark that this NVD condition can be relaxed such that only minD" det (DuDt) � SNRD is needed without affecting the proof in [7] . The NVD condition can be extended to the MAC case as well (see (15) below).
Contrast to the channel model (1) we see Substituting (14) into (10) gives �s = Jnt. SNR-2;;t �c where �c = M(Du1 ,··· , Dus), Du = Cu -C�, and Cu and C� are the code matrices associated with Xu and X�, respectively. Hence
Note that Jnt � SNRD• After clearing the common terms, condition (11) is equivalent to
for some E > 0, where 1)s = {{Du = Cu -C�}U E S : Cu "I C� E Cu(SNR)}. We remark that condition (15) is exactly the NVD condition shown in [7] , [9] . Hence, when restricted to symmetric MIMO-MAC flat fading channels, Theorem 1 is equivalent to an earlier result of [7, Theorems 2 and 3]. Next, we turn our attention to the condition (12) of Theorem 2. Again applying the key relation (14) to (12) and after clearing the common terms, (12) can be reformulated in terms of the difference matrix �c. Thus in order to achieve the MAC-DMT optimality Theorem 2 requires �(S ) = ��ndet (�c�h) � SNR-( rs-I S l r -e ) (16) for every S <;;; U. For the ease of handling the parameter r s, below we will restrict ourselves to the case of nr = Unto
Recall the symmetric MIMO-MAC DMT of this case is [6] d*(r) = ds* (r (S*)) =
where dl (r) = (nt -r � (nr -r) represents the DMT for S* = {I} when r E [0, g�i J. This interval of r is coined the single user performance regime by Tse et al. [6] . du(r) = (Unt -U r) (nr -U r) is the DMT for S* = U and dominates the MAC-DMT when r E [g�i' ntl Such regime is called the antenna-pooling regime. Here we focus on the latter regime, i.e. when S* = U. We distinguish two kinds of outage sets. and allows vanishing determinant. In the above, we have dropped the constant E for simplicity.
2) For the case of S = U, we have f u : = f S! l s l =u = d "[/ (du(Ur)) = Ur and (16) requires the overall code C(SNR) = C1 (SNR) x ... x Cu(SNR) to satisfy 1)(U)= � � ndet(�c�b) �SNRo, (18) where �c = M(D1,··· , Du). The above analysis shows that if nr = U nt and if r is in the antenna pooling regime, the criterion in Theorem 2 allows each user to use codes with vanishing determinant, but it expects the overall code C(SNR) to satisfy the NVD criterion. A further investigation below will show that the latter constraint actually forces the individual codes to be NVD as well. be the matrix comprising of the difference matrices from all users. Fischer ' s inequality [10] [7, Theorem 2] it can be shown that code Cv(SNR) achieves diversity gain d1(r -Pv). This means user v transmits at multiplexing gain r and achieves diversity gain d1 (r -Pv) > d1 (r), a contradiction to the point -to-point DMT. Therefore Pv = 0, and the above implies that every user u achieves 1)( {u}) � SNRo, i.e. the individual codes must be NVD. The rest of the proof proceeds with an induction on the size of S. Assume we have shown for any S � U with lSI = s and 1)(S) � SNRo. Let S = S' u {v} and we will show the same NVD criterion holds for S'. To establish this claim, again applying Fischer ' s inequality gives 1)(S) ::; 1)(S') .1)( {v}).
As 1)({v}) � SNRo, we conclude that 1)(S') � SNRo. The claim on the range of , S follows obviously.
• The above theorem shows that when the symmetric MIMO MAC system operates in the antenna pooling regime, the condition (5) is equivalent to asking the minimum determinant 1) (S) for all subsets of users to be nonvanishing. Furthermore, it shows the relaxation on ' S is not possible (cf. Remark 1.1).
III. GENERAL BO UNDS ON 1)(U) FROM PIGEON HOLE PRINCI PLE
In this section we will again assume nr 2: U nt and r1 = ... = ru = r as before. But unlike the previous section, here we will consider for all values of r. Assume that we are to design a MIMO-MAC system over a flat fading channel for U users, each having nt transmit antennas and communicating at multiplexing gain r. We can describe each user ' s signals as (nt x M) complex matrices with M = Unt required by Theorem 2. It is natural to assume that each user is maximally using all the degrees of freedom available to himlher. Therefore, the lattice of the individual code should be of full rank n = 2ntM and the corresponding code Cu(SNR) is given by Cu(SNR) = {Cu = t a u, kBu, k:
where the set {B u, k : k = 1, ... , n} is the basis of lattice Lu of user u. In other words, the parameter a u, k is the 2N-PAM coordinate of the lattice Lu of user u. Equivalently, a QAM oriented reader may then view Cu(SNR) as a linear dispersion of � = ntM independently chosen 4N2-QAM symbols. As ICu(SNR)1 = 12N1 2 n , M, we shall set N � SNR2:':, such that user u transmits at multiplexing gain r. The code Cu(SNR) has average power lE IICull� � N2 = SNR:" hence a scaling constant r;,2 = SNR 1 -:, is need such that r;,Cu(SNR) meets the power constraint lE IIr;,Cull� � SNR. Note that the code Cu(SNR) agrees with that discussed in the channel model (13) in the sense of exponential equality. For any such code Cu(SNR) and for any number of users, in this section we will aim to provide an upper bound on 1)(U) = min1>u det (�c�b) of condition (16).
To describe the idea we lead off with the simpler case nt = 1, where user uses only single antenna, and is thus transmitting a vector {;. u E Cu(SNR) C Lu E C U since M = U. Set Q u = {;.u -{;.� for some {;.u -I-{;.� E Cu(SNR).
Let us fix the difference signals Q u for all but one user, say, fix the vectors Q 2 , ... , Qu. We want to keep the coefficients {a u, k : u = 2,,,, ,U;k = 1,,,, ,n} of these as small as possible. If Q 2 ' ... , Qu are linearly dependent, then 1)(U) = O.
We shall assume that these vectors form a linearly indepen dent set. Therefore they span a complex vector space W of dimension U -1.
We shall be applying the pigeon hole principle in the quotient space V = cU /W. To make the calculations more specific we may identify V with an orthogonal complement (with respect to the Euclidean inner product of CU identified with JR. 2 U) of W in C u . The mapping f from CU --; C given by f : .{;1 !---; det M (.{;1 ,Q 2 , ... ,Qu) is linear in .{;1 with con stant coefficients of a bounded size (as we selected Q2' ... ,Q u with minimal coefficient au , k). Furthermore, f(.{;1 -.{;�) = 0 whenever (.{;1 -.{; i ) E W, so we can view f as a linear function from V to Co Let 7r : CU --; V be the natural projection that we may also think of as an orthogonal projection, i.e. a mapping that can only shrink a vector in length.
The assumption about the rank of the lattice £1 says that there are 0 (N 2 U) code vectors in C1 ( 
• We turn our attention to the case of multiple transmit antennas. The application of the pigeon hole principle is very similar in spirit. We simply need to keep track of the dimesions of various vector spaces.
Let us, again, begin by fixing non-zero difference signal is 0(N 2 U n �) as the lattice £1 was assumed to be of a full rank 2Un�. Again we partition the 2n�-dimensional hypercube R into 0 (N 2 U n �) smaller cubes of side length 0 (N / NU). Applying the above theorem to Theorem 3 we immediately see that there does not exist any MIMO-MAC codes satisfy ing condition (5) when the MIMO-MAC system operates in the antenna pooling regime. For the single-user performance regime, the dominant outage set S* = {I} and condition (5) req � ires 'JJ ( {1}) 2: SNR 0 for the individual code and 'JJ (U) � SNR-tru-Ur-< ) for the overall code. However, Theorem 5 shows that this is possible only if fu � (2U -l)r, i.e. we need du((2U -l)r) � d1(r).
Corollary 6: With n r � Unt, assume all users transmit at multiplexing gain r. Then 1) MIMO-MAC lattice codes satisfying (5) might exist only when r < � t , and 2) there do not exist MIMO-MAC lattice codes satisfying (5) if r E [� t , nt].
•
